22	HYMNS OF THE ALVARS
allusions that are not here made sufficiently clear being
explained, where they occur, in the notes to the text. The
references in the hymns are very largely to one or other
of the avataras of Vishnu, and it is through them that
he is chiefly known to men.   But he himself dwells in
Vaikuntha, with his consort, Lakshmi, or Sri, who was
born of the froth of the ocean when it was churned by
the gods and demons.  On his breast he bears a sacred
mark, Sri-vatsa, and in his four hands he carries always the
Wheel, the Conch, the Club, and the Lotus. He is for ever at
war with the demons that for ever plot evil against men and
gods. Among the demons are Madhu, Karhsa, Bana, Bali, all
of whom are mentioned in these selections ; and Vishnu hurls
his wheel and uses his club against them.  When he blows
his conch his enemies are filled with terror and dismay. He
also has a Bow (Sarnga) and a sword, and wears special
jewels on his breast and on his wrist.   He rides on Garuda,
the great eagle that is half human in form and character, the
destroyer of serpents.  At the dissolution of the universe,
between the intervals of creation, Vishnu, the Supreme
Being, floats on the waters of the Sea of Milk, reclining on
Adi-Sesha,1   the   thousand-headed   serpent,  in   profound
repose, with Lakshmi at his feet.  Out of his navel grows the
lotus which supports Brahma, the active agent in reproduc-
ing the world.  Vishnu's chief quality is his condescending
grace, through which he is the protector and preserver of
the world. This grace is shown pre-eminently in the avata-
ras, in which he comes to earth for the help of those who
are in need.  The number is commonly given as ten, and
references to most of them are frequent in the Alvar hymns.
The first three are associated with the threatened destruction
of the earth by flood, Vishnu coming in animal form to save-
first as Matsya, the Fish ; then as Kurma, the Tortoise; and
again as Varaha, the Boar. Then comes the Man-lion, Nara-
sirhha, by which Vishnu delivers his devotee, Prahlada, from
Hiranyakasipu.  In the Vamana avatara Vishnu becomes a
1 cf. Poykai Alvar (First Tiruvandadi, 53) : (If he travels, an
urn breila; if he sits, a throne: if he stands, sandals ; within the deep
sea , always a raft; a jewelled lamp, fine silk, a couch for embraces, the
Sn ake will be for Tirumal.'

